Frequency and effects of intratendinous and peritendinous calcifications after open Achilles tendon repair.
Although calcification of the Achilles tendon has been described by several authors, a detailed evaluation of its frequency and effects on clinical outcome has not been reported. The purposes of this work were to determine the frequency of calcifications in the Achilles tendon after open repair and their effects on clinical outcomes and to identify possible risk factors for postoperative calcification. Thirty-six patients with open Achilles tendon repair were evaluated at an average followup of 19 months. Evaluation included a self-assessment questionnaire concerning treatment outcomes, clinical examination, and radiographic and ultrasonographic examinations. No patient had calcifications in the Achilles tendon area before surgery. Postoperatively, intratendinous or peritendinous calcifications, ranging in size from 3 mm to 37 mm, were found in 10 (28%) of the 36 patients. The development of calcifications was associated with chronic swelling, decreased range of motion of the ankle joint, and increase pain, especially with calcifications larger than 10 mm. No association was found between the development of calcifications and the surgical technique, suture materials, time from injury to surgery, or postoperative management, and no risk factors could be identified. Calcifications of the Achilles tendon appear to be frequent after open tendon repair and to have a negative effect on clinical outcome.